
   A  day in the life, two lovers become one heart 
and we’re  proud to be there.  

for them.  
for you. 



A kind reportage and an intimate look, with a touch of Fashion: 
it’s our recipe, it’s our gentle point of view. 

 

From 1995  with our books and movies we tell love stories,   
through one of the most beautiful times:  

Wedding Day . 

We'll be together during the whole marriage, from prep to the party, 
capturing every detail and little moments: we will take lots of photos and 

shoot a movie, also with Drone, making your day something unforgettable... 

 



Our Books 

The books has an editorial mood, built by high quality coated paper and printed 
hardcover on the front and back. We can insert up to 200 pages and a larger 

number of photos (up to 300) colors and  B / W. 
Two professional photographers will be with you for entire day to make a 

complete reportage: bride prep, groom, ceremony, family, party… 
and all friends! 



We realize and ship: 

- a book sized 33x28 cm 
- two books sized 25x20 (excellent as a gift for parents) 

- a digital version of pics on a USB stick, also CD on request, in medium 
resolution (150 dpi) 

Cost: € 1700 



Our Movies 

A troupe composed of two filmmakers covering all Day with high definition cameras, 
also with drone: 

a curios and gentle presence around you… 

 After, we will send you quickly a short trailer  for sharing on socials, mailing and 
wherever you want! 

About 5 months later we package and send a custom Box with the edit Movie and the 
original footage on a USB key  (also DVD, on request).  

Cost: € 1800 



Faq 

- How can i make a reservation? 
- Easy: send an email to info@leonardoferri.com with your name, the date 

and the location: we’ll respond fastly! 

- It’s my first Marriage…what have i do? 
-We’re here for you: ask us for all infos…also tell us what you have in mind! 

- Yes, but how can i choose pics? 
- It’s simply and smart: we'll create & send a private link for you where you can 

view and select images, as well as share it with your friends and relatives. 

- How can I pay, and when? 
- With credit card through our Paypal account (it is simple, we’ll show all the 

instructions): a first tranche (40%) at the signing of the contract that we’ll send at 
reservation time, second tranche (40%) a month before the day of the wedding, 

the rest (about 20%) after the wedding (when we’ll send the online link). 

…we also have other ideas to make the event sparkly (a photoset during Marriage,  
photobooth, instant Polaroid pictures, postcards and much more): ask for 

informations! 

Contacts: 
Leonardo Ferri - Verona 

+39 347 9729786 
https://www.leonardoferri.com/wedding 

info@leonardoferri.com 
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